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Reducing	body	myopathy	(RBM)	is	a	rare	disorder	causing	progressive	muscular	weakness	characterized	by	
aggresome-like	inclusions	in	the	myofibrils.	Identification	of	genes	responsible	for	RBM	by	traditional	genetic	
approaches	has	been	impossible	due	to	the	frequently	sporadic	occurrence	in	affected	patients	and	small	fam-
ily	sizes.	As	an	alternative	approach	to	gene	identification,	we	used	laser	microdissection	of	intracytoplas-
mic	inclusions	identified	in	patient	muscle	biopsies,	followed	by	nanoflow	liquid	chromatography–tandem	
mass	spectrometry	and	proteomic	analysis.	The	most	prominent	component	of	the	inclusions	was	the	Xq26.3-
encoded	four	and	a	half	LIM	domain	1	(FHL1)	protein,	expressed	predominantly	in	skeletal	but	also	in	cardiac	
muscle.	Mutational	analysis	identified	4	FHL1	mutations	in	2	sporadic	unrelated	females	and	in	2	families	
with	severely	affected	boys	and	less-affected	mothers.	Transfection	of	kidney	COS-7	and	skeletal	muscle	C2C12	
cells	with	mutant	FHL1	induced	the	formation	of	aggresome-like	inclusions	that	incorporated	both	mutant	
and	wild-type	FHL1	and	trapped	other	proteins	in	a	dominant-negative	manner.	Thus,	a	novel	laser	micro-
dissection/proteomics	approach	has	helped	identify	both	inherited	and	de	novo	mutations	in	FHL1,	thereby	
defining	a	new	X-linked	protein	aggregation	disorder	of	muscle.

Introduction
Reducing body myopathy (RBM) is a rare muscle disorder causing 
progressive muscular weakness and characteristic intracytoplasmic 
inclusions in myofibers, first described more than 30 years ago (1). 
Clinical presentations of RBM have ranged from early onset fatal to 
childhood onset to adult onset cases (1–12). It is noteworthy that 
the most severe cases frequently have included girls (13). In the rare 
familial cases on record, male-to-male transmission has never been 
documented (11, 13, 14). The typical histopathological findings 
in muscle biopsy specimens are intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies 
(Figure 1A) that reduce nitro-blue tetrazolium (NBT) and thus stain 
strongly with the menadione-NBT stain (Figure 1B and Supplemen-
tal Figure 2B; supplemental material available online with this article; 

doi:10.1172/JCI34450DS1). The inclusions are found throughout 
the cytoplasm but have been observed to be frequently positioned 
adjacent to a myonucleus (7, 13–16). Immunohistochemical analy-
sis of muscle samples from RBM patients has suggested that the 
inclusions have features of aggresomes, structures formed following 
activation and overflow of the unfolded protein response and the 
ubiquitin-proteasome system, similar to inclusions seen in a num-
ber of neurodegenerative conditions (17–19). Notably, the inclu-
sions labeled prominently for the intermediate filament desmin, 
ubiquitin, the luminal endoplasmic reticulum chaperone GRP78, as 
well as for γ-tubulin, all of which are consistent with aggresome for-
mation (18). Although a large number of diverse proteins have also 
been reported to be contained within the inclusions in muscle, their 
relative role, if any, in the generation of the aggregates has remained 
unclear (2, 7, 13, 16, 18). Immunohistochemical analysis also does 
not allow for a determination of the relative contribution of each 
protein to suggest its potential importance in the pathogenesis of 
the inclusions. Small family sizes and the frequent occurrence of 
sporadic cases have made genetic linkage analysis not feasible, while 
candidate gene analysis has been unsuccessful (18).
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FHL1 is a 32-kDa protein containing an N-terminal zinc finger/
half Lin-11, Isl-1, Mac-3 (LIM) domain, followed by 4 complete 
LIM domains. This arrangement of domains has led to the des-
ignation of this class of proteins as four and a half LIM domain 
(FHL) proteins. LIM domains are cysteine-rich, tandem zinc-fin-
ger protein interaction motifs, first recognized in the 3 homeodo-
main transcription factors Lin-11, Isl-1, and Mac-3 (20–24). Of 
the 5 known members constituting the FHL family (FHL 1–4 and 
CREM in testis [ACT]), FHL1–3 are expressed in striated and car-
diac muscle (25–28). FHL proteins in general appear to be involved 
in cytoskeletal scaffolding as well as in regulation of transcription 
factors. Most information about cellular interactions and func-
tions has been assembled for FHL2, for which interaction part-
ners and subcellular localization with both cytoplasmic as well as 
nuclear functions have been well documented (26). FHL1 in skel-
etal muscle localizes to the sarcomere and also to the sarcolemma 
and is believed to participate in muscle growth and differentiation 
as well as in assembly of the sarcomere (27). Known interactions 
of FHL1 include the slow and cardiac isoforms of myosin bind-
ing protein C (MyBP-C) as well as interactions with ERK2, HPC2, 
RING1, and KBP1 (27, 29–32). There appear to be 3 basic isoforms 
of FHL1, generated by alternative splicing (25, 33). FHL1A, also 
known as skeletal muscle LIM protein 1 (SLIM1), is the full-length 
protein; FHL1B, or SLIMMER, contains LIM domains 1–3 plus 
nuclear localization and export signals and an RBP-J binding 
region; the shortest isoform, FHL1C or KyoT2, only contains LIM 
domains 1 and 2 plus an RBP-J binding region, but no nuclear 
localization signal (30). KyoT2 also interacts with PIAS1 (34).

Here we use laser microdissection followed by proteomic analy-
sis to identify the X chromosomal FHL1 as the most prominent 
protein in the aggregates. Previously FHL1 had not been known 
to be part of the inclusions. We detected mutations in highly con-
served zinc-coordinating histidine and cysteine residues in the 
second LIM domain of FHL1 in 2 female sporadic patients and 
two familial cases. We provide evidence that RBM-associated FHL1 
mutations precipitate the formation of intracytoplasmic aggrega-
tions, trapping both mutant as well as wild-type FHL1 together 
with various other proteins involved in normal muscle function 
and cellular responses to misfolded proteins. Therefore, RBM can 
now be understood as an X-linked protein aggregation disorder of 
muscle caused by mutation in FHL1.

Results
Proteomic identification of FHL1 as a major component of the intracyto-
plasmic inclusions. We decided on an unbiased approach to deter-
mine the predominant component contained within the reducing 
bodies by isolating material directly from the inclusions contained 
in frozen sections of muscle biopsies from 2 severely affected spo-
radic female patients using laser capture microdissection (LCM). 
The captured material was subjected to trypsin digestion followed 
by nanoflow liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry 
(liquid chromatography–MS/MS). The highest scoring peptides 
identified in the reducing bodies from both patients but not in 
the material from surrounding or normal muscle belonged to the 
FHL1 protein (also known as SLIM1 or KyoT), hitherto not known 
to be a component of reducing bodies (Figure 1, C and D) (18, 27). 

Figure 1
General histology, menadione-NBT stain and 
selected MS/MS spectra of FHL1. (A and B) 
H&E stain of the muscle biopsy of patient 1 with 
evident intracytoplasmic inclusions (A, arrows) 
and menadione-NBT staining of normal muscle 
and of muscle biopsy sections from patients 1 
and 2 (B) demonstrating positive staining of 
reducing bodies in both biopsies (arrows). (C) 
MS/MS spectra with at least 1 continuous y ion 
or b ion series of greater than 5 residues. (D) 
Amino acid sequence of human FHL1. FHL1 
peptide fragments identified in reducing bod-
ies using MS are shown in blue, localizations 
of the mutations in the patients in red. (E) 
Immunoblot analysis of FHL1 in muscle biop-
sy material from patients 1 and 2. There is a  
2.7-fold higher protein content of FHL1 (arrow) 
in patient 1 and a slightly higher FHL1 protein 
content in patient 2. Densitometry normalized 
to GAPDH. *P < 0.001.
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We also identified peptides belonging to proteins that had been 
previously identified as components of inclusions in RBM, includ-
ing desmin, actin, and ubiquitin, thus validating our approach 
(Supplemental Table 1) (13, 18).

Localization of FHL1 immunoreactivity in patient muscle. Immunob-
lotting of FHL1 protein in muscle from the 2 patients showed 
it to be present at levels greater than or equal to normal muscle 
(Figure 1E). Immunohistochemistry using antibodies directed 

against FHL1 confirmed that the intracytoplasmic inclusion bod-
ies were highly enriched for FHL1 immunoreactivity (Figure 2B 
and Supplemental Figure 2D), whereas it was distributed without 
focal accumulations in normal muscle sections (Figure 2A and 
Supplemental Figure 2C). Under higher magnification, the FHL1-
positive inclusions were seen throughout myofibers but were 
often also localized in close association with the myonuclei (Fig-
ure 2C), consistent with their appearance on electron microscopy 
(Figure 2D and Supplemental Figure 2A) and with previous his-
topathological observations in this condition (7, 13–16). We also 
confirmed that the intracytoplasmic inclusions labeled positively 
for other proteins identified in the mass spectrometry analysis, 
including desmin and ubiquitin (Figure 2, E and F) (2, 7, 13, 16, 
18). Further analysis of the localization of FHL1 immunoreactiv-
ity within skeletal muscle from the RBM patients showed FHL1 to 
be localized to the I-band/Z disk in fibers without obvious inclu-
sions, indistinguishable from the localization in normal muscle 
(Figure 2G). In contrast, in patient fibers containing prominent 
inclusions there was a severe reduction of FHL1 immunoreactiv-
ity at the contractile apparatus in the vicinity of the inclusions, 
suggesting that the inclusion bodies were depleting the fiber of 
normally localized FHL1 protein (Figure 2H). This was observed 
around multiple inclusions, suggesting that it was not solely the 
result of the frequently advanced pathological alteration of the 
affected fibers. FHL1 has been shown to bind to slow-type skel-
etal MyBP-C (27). We found MyBP-C to be a component of the 
inclusions (Supplemental Figure 2E). However, its localization to 
the contractile apparatus in RBM patient muscle compared with 
normal was unchanged (Supplemental Figure 2, F and G).

Mutation identification in FHL1 in sporadic and familial patients. 
Given that FHL1 is predominantly expressed in skeletal muscle 
and that it was the major component found in our proteomic 
analysis, we considered it to be an excellent candidate to be mutat-
ed in RBM, hypothesizing that an X-linked dominant-negative 
mechanism could give rise to the severe disease observed in the 
sporadic female patients. Direct sequencing of RT-PCR products 
from skeletal muscle from affected patients covering the entire 
FHL1 coding sequence revealed heterozygous mutations in both 
patients (c.367C→T resulting in p.H123Y in patient 1, c.395G→T  
resulting in p.C132F in patient 2) (Figure 3A and Supplemental 
Figure 1). Both mutations occur in the second LIM domain of 

Figure 2
FHL1 localization in muscle from RBM patients. (A) Distribution of 
FHL1 immunoreactivity in normal muscle (B) FHL1 immunoreactiv-
ity prominently decorates the intracytoplasmic inclusions, which are 
more numerous in patient 1 (arrows). (C) Higher magnification of 
FHL1-labeled inclusions (arrows) in the biopsy from patient 1 dem-
onstrates their often close relationship with myonuclei (blue, star), 
confirmed on electron microscopy (D) where the inclusions (arrows) 
abut a myonucleus (patient 1) or are close by (patient 2; star indicates 
myonucleus). (E and F) Inclusions colabel for FHL1 and the intermedi-
ate filament desmin (E) as well as ubiquitin (F) (patient 1). (G) In fibers 
without prominent inclusions, FHL1 localizes properly to the contractile 
apparatus, mainly locating to the I-line and Z disk, which is colabeled 
with α-actinin (arrows). (H) In fibers with prominent inclusions, FHL1 
immunoreactivity at the contractile apparatus in the vicinity of the inclu-
sion is severely reduced. Star denotes inclusion, arrows point to the 
contractile apparatus with Z disks labeled with α-actinin (which is also 
associated with the inclusion). The fiber architecture is also severely 
distorted (patient 2). Scale bars: 10 μm.
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FHL1, affecting invariant consensus residues (Figure 3B) involved 
in coordinating zinc binding (Figure 3, C and D). The mutations 
were confirmed by genomic sequencing of the third coding exon 
of the FHL1 gene and were not present in the parents or siblings of 
these patients and thus arose de novo in the patients.

We then studied 2 additional families with biopsy-confirmed 
RBM in which the index patients were significantly affected boys, 
although less severely so when compared with the first 2 spo-
radic female patients in our analysis. Dilative cardiomyopathy 
was present in one of the boys. Sequencing identified the muta-
tions c.457T→C resulting in p.C153R in patient 3 and c.458G→A  
resulting in a p.C153Y change in the same amino acid in patient 4 
(Figure 3A, Supplemental Figure 1). These additional mutations 
affected an invariant conserved cysteine residue of the second zinc 
finger of the second LIM domain (Figure 3, B–D). Both mothers of 
these 2 male patients were comparatively less severely affected and 
were heterozygous for the respective mutation, while the available 
maternal grandparents of patient 3 showed no mutation, indicat-
ing that the mutation had arisen de novo in the mother of patient 3.  
The fact that the mothers of patients 3 and 4 were more mildly 
affected compared with their sons suggests that the presence of 
wild-type FHL1 can ameliorate the disease. We also considered the 
possibility that the milder disease in the mothers was due to skewed 
X-inactivation preferentially silencing the mutant X chromosome. 
However, X-inactivation studies on lymphocyte DNA did not detect 
significant skewing (Supplemental Figure 1E). In contrast, in the 
severely affected female patient 2, we found markedly skewed  
X-inactivation of 78% likely preferentially silencing the wild-type X 
chromosome, as in the muscle, most of the transcript detected on 

RT-PCR was from the mutant allele (Supplemental Figure 1E), thus 
perhaps contributing to the severity of the disease in this patient. 
No significant skewing was evident in patient 1.

Molecular modeling of FHL1 mutations in the LIM2 domain. Analysis 
of NMR spectroscopy data on the second LIM domain of FHL1 
(RIKEN, http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pdb+1X63) 
allowed mapping of the mutations in relation to the structure of 
the second LIM domain (Figure 3E). The mutations in the severely 
affected female patients 1 and 2 would be predicted to result in 
the complete disruption of the zinc binding sites and collapse of 
the LIM domain. In contrast, the mutations of C153 identified in 
patients 3 and 4, while still severely interfering with the structure 
of the second zinc finger motif of LIM domain 2, are predicted 
to be less severe due to their localization within the C-terminal  
α-helix, possibly loosening rather than collapsing the structure.

Transfection of FHL1 mutations H123Y and C123F into COS-7 cells. 
To assess the ability of mutant FHL1 to precipitate the character-
istic inclusions, we generated tagged expression constructs of the 
2 severe mutations H123Y and C132F for transfection into 2 cell 
types, COS-7 cells and the muscle-derived cell line C2C12. First 
we used COS-7 cells, which have no detectable endogenous FHL1 
expression (27), using GFP- and V5-tagged constructs of the muta-
tions as well as of the wild-type sequence. After 24 hours in cul-
ture, wild-type GFP-FHL1–expressing cells developed GFP-positive 
inclusions only rarely. The rare inclusions detected in the transfec-
tion of the wild-type likely form as a result of overexpression of 
a non-native protein in the COS-7 cells. In contrast, GFP-FHL1 
mutant–transfected cells exhibited significantly more frequently 
dense and large appearing inclusions, which labeled positive with 

Figure 3
Mutations in FHL1 identified in patients with RBM 
affect conserved cysteine and histidine residues 
within the second LIM domain. (A) Pedigrees of 
the 4 families with affected members, indicating 
mutations in FHL1. Closed symbols designate 
affected individuals. (B) Schematic representation 
of the domain structure of FHL1 consisting of 4 LIM 
domains (LIM1–4) with an additional N-terminal 
half-LIM domain (Z). All 4 mutations are located in 
the second LIM domain and affect residues (boxed 
in red) that are absolutely conserved in orthologs 
from species down to mosquitoes. (C) Location of 
the mutations (highlighted in red) within the con-
sensus sequence of the LIM domain and its 8 zinc 
coordinating residues. X denotes any amino acid. 
(D) Topology of zinc coordination. Green circles 
indicate zinc-binding residues. Arrows point to 
mutated residues. (E) Mutated residues (high-
lighted in red) superimposed on the NMR structure 
of the second LIM domain of FHL1 (RIKEN; http://
www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?pdb+1X63). 
Zinc atoms are indicated as gray spheres. Note 
that C153 falls into the α-helical domain at the  
C-terminal end of the LIM domain.
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antibodies against FHL1 as well as against GFP (Figure 4A and 
Supplemental Table 2). FHL1 labeling in most wild-type FHL1 
transfected cells was inconspicuous in a lattice-like pattern (Figure 
4B), corresponding to the absence of major inclusion in these cells 
by electron microscopy (Figure 4C). In contrast, electron micros-
copy of mutant FHL1-expressing COS-7 cells revealed electron-
dense inclusions adjacent to the nucleus (Figure 4D), reminiscent 
of their position in patients (Figure 2D) and of the position of 
aggresomes (17). However, given the limited cytoplasmic space of 
COS-7 cells, this position could also be the result of constraint 
within the cell. To investigate whether aggregates of mutant FHL1 
would also include wild-type FHL1, mutant GFP-FHL1 and wild-
type V5-FHL1 constructs were cotransfected. Colabeling with anti-
GFP and anti-V5 antibodies confirmed that both mutant as well as 
wild-type FHL1 protein aggregated in the same inclusions (Figure 
4E). Thus, mutant FHL1 initiates aggregation and traps wild-type 
FHL1 in the inclusion bodies, consistent with a dominant-nega-
tive mode of action on the wild-type protein.

Transfection of FHL1 mutations H123Y and C123F into C2C12 cells. To 
model the mutations in a more appropriate cell type, we generated 
fusion constructs of the same mutations with an in-frame N-termi-
nal HA tag and transfected these constructs into C2C12 myoblasts, 
a mouse-derived myogenic cell line with endogenous expression 
of FHL1 (27). Transfected myoblasts were switched to differentia-
tion medium for up to 96 hours to induce myotube formation and 
were labeled with a HA-specific antibody. Whereas only few inclu-
sions were seen in cells expressing wild-type FHL1, the C132F and 
H123Y mutant constructs precipitated inclusions in a significant 
subset of transfected cells, frequently but not exclusively in a jux-
tanuclear position (Figure 5A and Supplemental Figure 3, A–E). 
Inclusion body–positive cells increased from 10% at the onset of 
differentiation to 50% at 48 hours, and then decreased again at 
96 hours, suggesting that the formation of inclusions is a time-
dependent process and also indicating that cells with inclusion 
may not survive to 96 hours, although the latter point will require 
further investigation (Figure 5B). The inclusions were also labeling 
positively for components characteristically found in aggresomes 
such as ubiquitin and GRP78 (Figure 5, C and D) as well as for 
other muscle proteins known to be contained in the inclusion bod-
ies in RBM patients, including the intermediate filament desmin, 
the lysosome-associated protein LAMP1, and dystrophin (Figure 
5, E and F, and Supplemental Figure 3F), confirming the human 
disease situation is faithfully reproduced in our in vitro model.

Discussion
In this work we use a proteomic approach to establish the Xq26.3 
gene FHL1 as the gene mutated in a progressive myopathy character-
ized by specific intracytoplasmic inclusions known as reducing bod-
ies for their histochemical staining characteristics. The 4 mutations 
we identified in our patients are localized exclusively in the second 
LIM domain of the protein and are therefore expected to be included 
in all 3 isoforms of FHL1 (full-length FHL1A as well as the shorter 
isoforms FHL1B and FHL1C). The mutations affect absolutely con-
served histidine and cysteine residues involved in zinc coordination 
within the zinc-finger motifs. The mutations H123Y and C132F 
found in the 2 severely affected girls are particularly likely to desta-
bilize the LIM domain. The mutations of C153 (C153R and C153Y) 
found in the 2 familial cases may be milder given that the location 
of this residue already falls within the α-helical structure at the tail 
end of the domain. However, all mutations are likely to significantly 
affect the secondary structure and the folding of the protein. Muta-
tions in LIM domain–containing proteins such as Cypher/ZASP or 
muscle LIM protein (MLP) have been associated with myopathy and 
cardiomyopathy, respectively, but have not been associated with the 
formation of the type of inclusions seen in RBM (35, 36).

Consistent with the X chromosomal location of the disease gene 
FHL1, male-to-male transmission has never been documented in 
familial occurrences of this condition. The fact that there are severely  
affected female patients suggests an X-linked dominant genetic 
mechanism for some of the mutations in the gene. In the 2 familial 
occurrences reported here, the mothers of the significantly affected 
boys were less affected, in particular the mother of patient 4, who 
just started to experience difficulties with walking in her 30s. Thus, 
it is possible that for milder mutations the pattern of inheritance 
may appear to be consistent with X-linked recessive inheritance 
with manifesting carriers. Furthermore, skewed X-inactivation may 
potentially play a role as a modifier of severity. We observed skew-
ing toward the affected allele in one of our severe patients. However, 

Figure 4
Transfection of mutant FHL1 H123Y and C132F in COS-7 cells. (A) 
COS-7 cells transfected with GFP-tagged mutant constructs devel-
oped dense juxtanuclear inclusions (arrow), which colabeled with 
FHL1 antibody. (B) Most COS-7 cells transfected with wild-type FHL1 
and labeled for FHL1 generated a lattice-like network within the cells 
but without clear aggregates in the majority of cells. (C and D) Elec-
tron microscopy images of COS-7 cell transfected with wild-type FHL1 
without formed inclusions (C) in contrast to an H123Y FHL1 mutant 
transfected cell with a dense juxtanuclear inclusion (arrow) (D) Stars 
indicate nuclei. (E) COS-7 cells cotransfected with mutant GFP-tagged 
construct and wild-type V5-tagged FHL1 constructs. Detection with V5 
antibody (red) and GFP antibody (green) shows that both mutant and 
wild-type constructs aggregated in the same inclusions, indicating that 
mutant FHL1 traps wild-type FHL1 in the aggregates (arrows). Scale 
bars: 10 μm (A, B, and E); 2 μm (C and D).
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it is also conceivable that females may have very favorable skewing 
of X-inactivation, thereby preventing manifestation of the disease. 
Thus, it is possible that clinically entirely unaffected transmitting 
mothers may be identified in the future. The characterization of 
additional mutations and phenotypes as well as the development 
of animal models will be necessary to understand the full spectrum 
of disease resulting from mutations in FHL1.

Our in vitro transfection data in COS-7 and C2C12 cells further 
support the notion that the mutant FHL1 protein is able to exert 
a strong dominant-negative effect by progressively inducing intra-
cytoplasmic inclusions, including both mutant as well as wild-
type FHL1, thereby likely interfering with normal function and 
localization of both. This notion is consistent with the findings in 
patient muscle showing that FHL1 is able to localize correctly to 
the contractile apparatus in muscle fibers that have not developed 
prominent inclusions (Figure 2G). However, in cells with large 
inclusions, FHL1 seems no longer be available for proper localiza-

tion, as it appears to be progressively incorporated into the aggre-
gations (Figure 2H). Consistent with the prominent accumulation 
of FHL1 in the inclusions, we find normal to elevated total FHL1 
content in the biopsies. Myopathies that appear to have accumu-
lations of a certain protein rather then a lack of it have also been 
referred to as protein-surplus myopathies (37).

As has been pointed out recently, the inclusions in RBM have 
many features of aggresomes (18). Aggresomes are subcellular struc-
tures that are formed in response to cellular overload of abnormally 
folded protein after the unfolded protein response and the ubiquitin 
proteasome pathway become overwhelmed and before autophagy is 
fully engaged. (17–19). The aggresomal feature noted in reducing 
bodies include their frequently (but not exclusively) juxtanuclear 
position (the location of the microtubular organizing center in 
some cell types), their incorporation of ubiquitin, the appearance of 
the ER luminal chaperone GRP78 as an early marker of aggresome 
formation as well as the incorporation into the inclusion of an inter-
mediate filament (desmin in muscle), in addition to many other 
chaperones associated with the unfolded protein response and pro-
teasomes (17, 38). Aggresomes are emerging as an important patho-
physiological mechanism, most notably in many neurodegenera-
tive conditions characterized by inclusions and in certain muscle 
disorders such as valosin-containing protein (p97/VCP) mutations 
(19, 39). The inclusions forming in our cellular transfection systems 
have many of the same characteristics, including the juxtanuclear 
localization in addition to their cytoplasmic localization, as well as 
the incorporation of ubiquitin, GRP78, and the intermediate fila-
ment desmin (Figure 5, C–E). In addition, the aggregates trap the 
interacting protein MyBP-C as well as other proteins that do not 
normally interact, such as dystrophin and LAMP1 (Figure 5F, Sup-
plemental Figure 2E, and Supplemental Figure 3F). These proteins 
have previously been demonstrated to be part of the inclusions in 
patient biopsies by immunohistochemical analysis (2, 7, 13, 16, 18). 
Our transfection experiments in C2C12 cells demonstrate that the 
presence of the mutant FHL1 initiates this process, leading to the 
incorporation of these other bystander proteins into the inclusions. 
It has been postulated that the progressive formation of aggresomes 
in cells could thus have profound cytotoxic effects (17, 19). In RBM 
such effects may occur in addition to the depletion of FHL1 and 
relate to sequestering of such other muscle proteins as well as of 
crucial components of the cellular protein degradation machinery, 
thereby accounting for the progressive nature of this myopathy. 
Many details of these pathways remain to be worked out so that 
FHL1 mutations will likely serve as an important model system for 
further investigations into the nature of aggresome formation.

Figure 5
Transfection of mutant FHL1 H123Y and C132F in C2C12 cells. (A) 
C2C12 myotubes transfected with HA-tagged FHL1 mutant H123Y. 
Arrows indicate inclusions clustered around a nucleus (blue). (B) 
Quantification of inclusion-carrying cells as percentage of transfect-
ed cells. n = 3; 100 cells counted each; error bars represent SEM.  
*P < 0.05. (C–F) Inclusions (arrows) in differentiated C2C12 cells 
induced by transfection of mutant FHL1 H123Y-HA or C132F-HA (data 
not shown) recapitulate findings seen in muscle biopsy sections of 
patients by including proteins typically associated with aggresomes, 
including ubiquitin (C) and the endoplasmic reticulum chaperone 
GRP78 (BiP) (D) as well as other endogenous muscle proteins such 
as the intermediate filament desmin (E) and the lysosome-associated 
protein LAMP1 (F). Scale bars: 10 μm.
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We have thus established FHL1 as the protein mutated in RBM, 
classifying this condition as a novel sporadic and familial X-linked 
progressive protein aggregation disorder of skeletal and cardiac 
muscle. To our knowledge our report also represents the first exam-
ple in which a proteomic approach has directly led to the identifica-
tion of a disease gene. This technique may become important in the 
molecular characterization of other rare or mostly sporadic disor-
ders with cellular morphological alterations, such as inclusions, for 
which traditional genetic approaches have been unsuccessful.

Methods
Patients. Four families were included in this study. Patients 1 and 2 were 
sporadic female patients with classic early onset severe RBM. Patient 1 is a 
female with onset of weakness in early childhood leading to loss of ambu-
lation at 3 years of age, followed by respiratory insufficiency. She now at 
8 years of age has a tracheostomy and G-tube and no antigravity strength. 
Patient 2 had onset of progressive weakness at 2 years of age, leading to 
loss of ambulation at 4.5 years of age, followed by loss of all antigravity 
strength and death in respiratory failure at 6.5 years of age. Patient 3 (a 
21-year-old male) presented with progressive weakness at 5 years of age, 
losing ambulation at 8 years of age and requiring ventilatory support by 
11 years of age. Dilated cardiomyopathy was detected at 18 years of age. 
He had reduced fractional shortening by echocardiography (ECHO) and 
was started on angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor treatment. 
His mother started to experience weakness in her early 30s, and in her 40s 
now requires a wheelchair for longer distances. She had a normal ECHO 
6 years ago. Patient 4 (an 18-year-old male) started to experience weak-
ness and a rigid spine at 10 years of age, followed by progressive weak-
ness and contractures, leading to loss of ambulation at age 16. His mother 
experienced proximal muscle weakness beginning in her mid 30s. Both the 
patient and his mother had normal ECHO exams. Thus, only patient 3 
has a cardiomyopathy at this point; ECHOs in the other patients are still 
normal. All patients had inclusions on their biopsies staining positively 
with the menadione NBT stain (Figure 1B and Supplemental Figure 2B). 
Creatinine kinases ranged from normal to 4-fold elevated. The parents of 
patients 1, 2, and 3, the mother of patient 4, as well as a healthy brother of 
patient 1, 2 healthy sisters of patient 2, and the grandparents of patient 3 
were included in this study (Supplemental Figure 1, A–D). All patients were 
of Caucasian descent. Informed consent from all subjects was obtained 
(approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Children’s Hospital of 
Philadelphia, the University of Utah, and Imperial College London).

LCM. Nine-micrometer frozen muscle samples of patients 1 and 2 as well 
as of a normal healthy subject were stained with H&E. LCM was performed 
using PALM Microlaser Systems (Laser Pressure Catapulting and Laser 
Microbeam Microdissection; Zeiss). The reducing bodies were captured, 
and control surrounding muscle tissue as well as muscle from a healthy 
subject were captured separately. Six thousand dots per sample were col-
lected in H2O and stored at 4°C.

Mass spectroscopy. For digestion of LCM samples, captured cellular mate-
rial was diluted with 1 M ammonium bicarbonate (Sigma-Aldrich) to a 
final concentration of 50 mM, pH 8.0. Samples were reduced with 2.5 mM 
TCEP (Pierce Biotechnology) at 50°C for 30 minutes, followed by alkyla-
tion with 10 mM iodoacetamide (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 minutes at room 
temperature. The total volume was adjusted to 100 μl with 50 mM ammo-
nium bicarbonate and acetonitrile (Burdick and Jackson) (final concentra-
tion, 10%). Proteolysis was initiated by the addition of 100 ng of sequenc-
ing-grade Trypsin (Promega) and allowed to proceed overnight at 37°C. 
The reaction was terminated by adding of 4 μl of neat formic acid (Fluka).

For liquid chromatography–MS/MS analysis, peptide digests were loaded  
directly onto a C18 capillary column (75 mm × 100 mm; New Objective 

Proteoprep 2) isocratically in 2% acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid at a flow rate 
of 1 μl per minute using an Eksigent 2D Liquid Chromatography (LC) sys-
tem. A linear gradient was then initiated at a flow rate of 300 nl per minute 
(3%–40% buffer B over 42 minutes, 40%–100% buffer B over 3 minutes, then 
100% buffer B for 5 minutes). Buffer A was 0.1% formic acid, and buffer B 
was 80% acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid. Mass spectrometry was performed 
on a Thermo-Finnegan LTQ mass spectrometer in a data-dependent fash-
ion as peptides were eluted off of the capillary column. A top 5 method 
was performed, in which one survey scan was followed by MS/MS analy-
sis of the 5 most intense ions. MS thresholds were set to an ion count of 
1,500, and the MSn was set to 500. A mass range of 800–2,500 m/z was 
implemented for all runs. A repeat count of 3 was selected such that after 3 
MS/MS repeats this ion was placed onto an exclusion list for 0.5 minutes. 
An exclusion window was set to 0.5 daltons below the target m/z and 1.5 
daltons above. MS/MS experiments were performed with isolation width 
of 2, collision energy of 35, activation Q = 0.25, and activation time of 30. 
Peptides that showed a neutral loss of 98, 49.5, or 33.2 daltons were sub-
jected for a further round of sequencing (MS3) (40).

Analysis of MS/MS data and database searching. Raw files were searched 
against the species-specific component of the Swissprot database (acces-
sion number for FHL1_human Q13642) using both Sequest (Thermo) and 
MASCOT (Matrix Science). Two missed cleavages were allowed. A fixed 
modification of carbamidimethylation for cysteine, and variable modifi-
cation for methionine oxidation was used. A parent mass window of 1.2 
and a fragment tolerance of 0.6 daltons were utilized for all ion trap–based 
searches. Peptide spectra were only accepted after SEQUEST analysis using 
the following criteria: Xcorr > 1.5 (z = 1), 2 (z = 2), 2.5 (z = 3); ΔCn > 0.1; 
and a continuous ion series of at least 5 y ions and/or b ions. Additionally, 
the 5 major peaks in the MS/MS spectrum need to be assigned. Only pro-
teins with a MASCOT score above 60 were accepted. Following the initial 
search, data were analyzed in detail using the program Scaffold (Proteome 
Software). Only proteins whose peptide probabilities were above 95% and 
whose protein probabilities were above 80% were accepted. Any protein 
with a 1-peptide match was manually inspected and only accepted if a con-
tiguous y and/or b ion series was greater than or equal to 5 residues.

Western blotting. Frozen muscle tissues from patients 1 and 2 and from a 
normal healthy child were cut in a cryostat at 9 μm and weighed. After lysis 
(10% SDS, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM EGTA, 50 mM DTT, 6% glycerol, 60 mM 
Tris-HCl) and sonication, 0.5 mg of muscle tissue in loading buffer (Laem-
mli Sample Buffer; Bio-Rad; 5% β-mercaptoethanol) were submitted to 
electrophoresis on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel and then transferred onto a PVDF 
membrane (Millipore). Nonspecific sites were blocked for 1 hour at room 
temperature in TBS with 1% bovine serum albumin. Incubation with pri-
mary antibody was performed overnight at 4°C for antibody against FHL1 
(goat polyclonal to FHL1, Abcam 23957, 1:5,000) diluted in blocking buffer. 
After washing, the membrane was incubated 1 hour at room temperature 
with HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (donkey anti-goat HRP; Jackson 
ImmunoResearch Laboratories; 705-035-147, 1:15,000) diluted in blocking 
buffer. Detection was performed using the ECL system by Amersham.

After stripping the membrane (25 mM glycine-HCl at pH 2.0, 1% SDS) 
and washing in 1× PBS loading control was performed with same method 
using primary antibody against GAPDH (mouse monoclonal antibody; 
Chemicon; MAB374) and secondary antibody goat anti-mouse HRP (Santa 
Cruz Biotechnology Inc.; 1:3,000). Western blot band quantification was 
performed with ImageJ software version 1.38x (NIH).

Immunohistochemistry. Nine-micrometer frozen muscle tissue sections 
were fixed in methanol at room temperature for 40 seconds and washed 
in PBS. Non specific sites were blocked in PBS with 5% FCS and 0.01% Tri-
ton X-100 for 1 hour and incubated overnight at 4°C, double-labeled with 
goat polyclonal FHL1 (Abcam 23957; 1:500) or rabbit polyclonal FHL1 
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(directed against a unique amino acid sequence located in the fourth LIM 
domain of the human FHL1; Department of Biochemistry and Molecu-
lar Biology, Monash University; 1:5) and monoclonal slow-type MyBP-C  
(0.1 μm/ml, ALD66; Developmental Hybridoma Bank; 1:5), α-actinin 
(Sigma-Aldrich; A7811, 1:100), desmin (Novocastra; NCL-DES-DERII, 
1:200), dystrophin II (C terminus) (Novocastra; NCL-DYSII, 1:200), and 
ubiquitin (Streegen; SPA-200, 1:200) diluted in blocking buffer. After 
washing, the sections were incubated 1 hour at room temperature with the 
secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes) goat anti-mouse 568 (1:500), goat 
anti-rabbit 488 (1:500), or donkey anti-goat 594 (1:100) and donkey anti-
rabbit 488 (1:100) diluted in blocking buffer. Sections were analyzed using 
laser scanning confocal microscopy with a ×63 objective (Leica DMRE). 
Images were acquired using Leica confocal software version 2.61 Build 
1537 and merged using Adobe Photoshop version 7.0.

Menadione NBT staining. Muscle sections were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour 
in menadione NBT solution (8 mg menadione; Sigma-Aldrich; M5625),  
1.3 ml acetone, 20 mg NBT, 20 ml Gomori-Tris-HCl Buffer at pH 7.4) and 
followed by a series of washes in acetone (30%, 60%, 90%, 60%, 30%).

FHL1 sequencing. RNA was isolated from frozen homogenized muscle tissue 
from the patients and a normal control (QIAGEN). One μg RNA was used 
for RT-PCR (Invitrogen). cDNA were used to design 3 overlapping primers 
covering the whole sequence. Primer sequences were as follows: primer set 1:  
FHL1 F1, 5′-TCCTATCTGCCACACATCCA-3′; FHL1 R1, 5′-AATGCTTG-
GCAAACTTGGTC-3′; primer set 2: FHL1 F2, 5′-GTGGCCAAGGACAA-
CAAGAT-3′; FHL1 R2, 5′-CCTTCATAGGCCACCACACT-3′; primer set 3: 
FHL1 F3, 5′-CTGCGTGGATTGCTACAAGA-3′; FHL1 R3, 5′-TCACTGT-
GTGCCCTTATTTGA-3′. PCR was carried out with 200 ng cDNA. PCR 
reaction was performed using Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) with the 
following cycling parameters: 3 minutes denaturation at 94°C, followed by 
35 cycles of 94°C (30 seconds), 58°C (30 seconds), 72°C (1 minute), and a 
final 72°C extension for 7 minutes. Purified PCR products were analyzed in 
both strands by unidirectional sequencing with ABI PRISM BigDye Termina-
tor cycle sequencing kit 3.1 and run on a 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Bio-
systems). Sequences were analyzed using Sequencing Analysis 5.2 software 
(Applied Biosystems). The sequences were blasted against the human FHL1 
clone MGC:15297 (GI 33872192, BC010998). The mutation was confirmed 
by PCR of the third coding exon of the genomic DNA of the patients and 
their families following the protocol described above (primers 5′-GGGTTG-
GCACAAGCACAAGTAGAA-3′ and 5′-TGGGATAGTGTGTGTGGAAGT-
GCT-3′). The 4 mutations were not detected in 100 control chromosomes.

X chromosome inactivation studies. X chromosome inactivation was deter-
mined using the human androgen receptor assay. We isolated genomic 
DNA from sort-purified T, B, and NKT cells from a normal female con-
trol and a female XLP carrier who was heterozygous for a G383C substitu-
tion in SH2D1A. We digested 200 ng of DNA with RsaI for 12 hours at 
37°C. We then digested half of the DNA with the methylation-sensitive 
enzyme HpaII for 5 hours at 37°C. HpaII-digested and nondigested DNA 
samples served as templates to amplify PCR across a (CAG)n repeat within 
exon 1 of the human androgen receptor gene using fluorescent primers 
(sequences available upon request). PCR products were evaluated using an 
ABI 3100 DNA Fragment Analyzer (Applied Biosystems), and data were 
analyzed using Genescan and Genotyper software (Applied Biosystems). If 
randomly inactivated, a proportion of the methylated maternal and pater-
nal X chromosomes will remain intact after HpaII digestion and can serve 
as templates for PCR amplification. The maternal and paternal alleles are 
then distinguished based on variations in the sizes of the amplified prod-
ucts, which reflect differences in the lengths of the maternal and paternal 
(CAG)n repeats. If not randomly inactivated, the allele on the active X chro-
mosome will be completely digested by HpaII. Only the inactive allele will 
be amplified, resulting in a single PCR product (41).

Primers used to generate wild-type or mutant FHL1 constructs. Primers used 
to generate wild-type FHL1 construct are as follows: FHL1-205F, 5′-CAC-
CATGGCGGAGAAGTTTG-3′; FHL1-1048R, 5′-CAGCTTTTTGGCA-
CAGTCG-3′. Primers used to generate mutant FHL1 construct are as 
follows: FHL1-156F, 5′-TCCTATCTGCCACACATCCA-3′; FHL1-1048R, 
5′-CAGCTTTTTGGCACAGTCG-3′ (NM_001449, GI 34147646).

Generation of wild-type and mutant FHL1 constructs. The full-length wild-
type FHL1 cDNA was cloned into pcDNA3.1D/V5-His-TOPO vector in-
frame with downstream V5 epitope. The full-length mutant FHL1 cDNAs 
(H123Y FHL1 or C132F FHL1) were first cloned into pCR2.1-TOPO, vec-
tor then subcloned into EcoRI site of pcDNA3.1/CT-GFP vector in-frame 
with C-terminal GFP. The HindIII to PstI fragment of the mutant FHL1 
cDNAs encompassing the mutation site was exchanged with the HindIII 
to PstI fragment of wild-type FHL1 in the pCGN-FHL1 vector to generate 
the pCGN-FHL1 mutants.

Transfection of wild-type or mutant FHL1 construct into COS-7 cells. COS-7 cell 
line was grown in DMEM supplemented with 2 mM l-glutamine and 10% 
FBS. One day before transfection, 1 × 105 cells were plated in each well of 
a 24-well plate (with collagen I–coated aclar coverslip), so that cells were 
about 90% confluent at the time of transfection. The wild-type or mutant 
FHL1 constructs were transfected separately or cotransfected into above 
cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen).

Immunofluorescence labeling of COS-7 cells. Seven days after being transiently  
transfected, COS-7 cells on aclar coverslips were fixed with Methanol at 
room temperature for 5 minutes, air dried, and blocked with vehicle (10% 
FBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 in 1× PBS) at room temperature for 30 min-
utes. Mutant FHL1 proteins that were fused with C-terminal GFP were 
detected using rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP (Invitrogen; A11122, 1:400), 
wild-type FHL1 protein that was fused with downstream V5 epitope was 
detected using rabbit polyclonal anti-V5 (Chemicon; AB3792, 1:400), fol-
lowed by donkey anti rabbit Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated secondary anti-
body (1:200). The above FHL1 fusion protein was also colabeled with goat 
polyclonal anti-FHL1 (Abcam 23937, 1:100), followed by donkey anti-goat 
Alexa Fluor 594–conjugated secondary antibody (1:200). Sections were 
analyzed using laser scanning confocal microscopy with a ×63 objective 
(Leica DMRE). Images were acquired using Leica confocal software version 
2.61 Build 1537 and merged using Adobe Photoshop version 7.0.

Electron microscopy of transfected COS-7 cells. Transfected COS-7 cells 
(in 60-mm dish) were rinsed in 1× PBS, scraped off the plate, and spun 
down in 1× PBS. Supernatant was discarded, and the cell pellet was fixed 
in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (prepared from 70% glutaraldehyde [Sigma-
Aldrich; G-7776]). Sample was stored at 4°C. Sections were osmicated 
and cut at 80 nm.

Electron microscopy was done on a Philips EM 208S microscope and 
images were acquired with AMT Advanced Microscope Technology Coop-
eration software, version 5.42.

Transfection of wild-type or mutant FHL1 construct into C2C12 cells. C2C12 
skeletal myoblasts (5 × 104 for myoblasts, 1 × 105 for differentiated cells) 
were seeded onto fibronectin–coated (5 μg/ml) coverslips in a 6-well dish 
in growth media (DMEM containing 20% FCS and 2 mM l-glutamine). 
Twenty-four hours after plating, cells were transiently transfected with 4 μg 
HA-FHL1 (C132F, H123Y, and wild-type) DNA using 4 μl Lipofectamine 
2000 (Invitrogen). Forty-eight hours after transfection, cells either 
remained undifferentiated (myoblasts) or differentiated for up to 96 hours 
by switching to low-serum differentiation media (DMEM containing 2% 
horse serum and 2 mM l-glutamine). Cells were fixed and permeabilized 
for 10 minutes using PBS containing 4% formaldehyde and 0.2% Triton  
X-100, washed thoroughly with PBS, then blocked for 10 minutes using 
PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin. Cells were colabeled with mouse 
monoclonal HA antibody (Covance; 1:1,000) and either rabbit polyclonal 
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desmin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich; 1:20), rabbit polyclonal dystrophin anti-
body (Abcam; 1:50), LAMP1 (Sigma-Aldrich; 1:100), Grp78 (Sigma-Aldrich; 
1:1,000), or ubiquitin (Abcam; 1:500) for 1 hour. Cells were washed thor-
oughly and incubated with an anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488–conjugated sec-
ondary antibody (Molecular Probes; 1:600) and an anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 
594–conjugated secondary antibody (Molecular Probes; 1:600) for 1 hour. 
Samples were viewed using laser scanning confocal microscopy (Leica TCS 
NT; performed at Monash Microimaging Facility, Monash University). 
Images were processed with Corel Photopaint software.

For the menadione NBT staining, cells were washed thoroughly with 
PBS, rinsed briefly with H2O, and stained with menadione NBT for 20 
minutes at room temperature. Cells were washed briefly with H2O, 
destained by brief washes in acetone (30%, 60%, 90%, 60%, 30%), and rinsed 
again in H2O. Samples were viewed using an Olympus AX70 microscope 
fitted with a F-view II FW camera. Images were taken using the analySIS 
FIVE program (Olympus).

Statistics. For statistical analysis, the significance of differences in the 
means was assessed by 2-tailed Student’s t test. For all tests, P < 0.05 was 
considered significant.
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